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CSS Platinum are excited to announce an event dedicated to the maritime
industry. "Under the Radar" will be hosted with 3 of our strategic maritime
partners; ACREW, IYBA and DARKTRACE onWednesday 31st March. https://
cssplatinum.com/under-the-radar

The webinar will deliver a Maritime focussed Cybersecurity production to help
those within our community understand and protect themselves from cyber-
attack.

This Hollywood'esque blockbusting event will show you HOW cybercriminals are
targeting you and our industry. Our stellar cast will demonstrate the techniques
that cybercriminals use to target, manipulate and trick individuals. We will also
show you how to protect yourself, your fellow crewmembers, vessels, owners
and families.

Don't be the weak link that cybercriminals exploit. #undertheradar

March Announcement:
IndustryWebinar Event

CSS Platinum is the Maritime industries Cyber-
Security Taskforce.

Our mission is protect our maritime and
superyacht clients from cyber threats.

Learnmore about our services at
https://cssplatinum.com

Microsoft Exchange cyber attack causes global havoc
Hot on the heels of the devastating SolarWinds hack, a new, bigger attack has been reported.

The U.S. government’s cybersecurity agency issued an emergencywarning in early March, amid
concerns that a large scale hacking campaign had affected a large number of targets. The
warning urged organisations to patch their systems immediately. Two days later, on Friday 5th
March it was reported that the attack had hit at least 30,000 Microsoft customers.

Hackers have exploited holes in Exchange, the email and calendar server created byMicrosoft.
Those systems are used by a broad range of customers, from small businesses to local and state
governments and some military contractors and have since seeded hundreds of thousands of
victim organisations worldwide.

The hackers quietly stole emails from several targets, exploiting a bug that allowed them to
access email servers without a password. The hackers have stolen emails and installed malware
to continue surveillance of their targets. Microsoft has launched an emergency patch, but
thousands of servers have already been compromised.

If you have any concerns about this attack, please don't hesitate to contact the CSS Platinum
team at support@cssplatinum.com
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Understand how cybercriminals like Cyber McNasty are targeting the maritime industry and what you can do to protect yourself, your
fellow crewmembers, vessels, owners and families. – register for our webinar today!

Claim your seat today!
Register for Cyber-Security - Under the Radar

Wednesday 31st March – 3pm BST
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Investigating the individual’s name and email address, he has been able to identify that the email has been breached and the email and
password combination is for sale on the dark web. Unfortunately, the crewmember is not very good at remembering passwords and uses
the same password for multiple accounts, including their email.

Cyber McNasty has been able to log in to the crewmembers email account and has identified the email accounts of the yacht’s captain,
fellow crewmembers, and crewmembers on other vessels.

Cyber McNasty is super excited!Whether you like it or not, he will be making friends with you, other crewmembers and all the people you
have just introduced him to.

Join our event to find out what Cyber McNasty does next – register for our webinar event with partners ACREW, DARKTRACE and IYBA at
the link below :

‘Cyber McNasty’ is a cybercriminal. He has targeted a crewmemberworking onboard a superyacht.

Cyber McNasty has gained information on the crewmember through a public social media profile,
which has not had the security settings activated; he has managed to gather personal information,
including an email address.

Meet Cyber McNasty…
You don’t know him, but he knows all about you...
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